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abstract: Early-life experiences can dramatically affect adult traits.
However, the evolutionary origins of such early-life effects are debated.
The predictive adaptive response hypothesis argues that adverse early
environments prompt adaptive phenotypic adjustments that prepare
animals for similar challenges in adulthood. In contrast, the developmental constraints hypothesis argues that early adversity is generally
costly. To differentiate between these hypotheses, we studied two sets
of wild female baboons: those born during low-rainfall, low-quality
years and those born during normal-rainfall, high-quality years. For
each female, we measured fertility-related ﬁtness components during years in adulthood that matched and mismatched her early conditions. We found support for the developmental constraints hypothesis: females born in low-quality environments showed greater
decreases in fertility during drought years than females born in highquality environments, even though drought years matched the early
conditions of females born in low-quality environments. Additionally,
we found that females born in low-quality years to high-status mothers did not experience reduced fertility during drought years. These
results indicate that early ecological adversity did not prepare individuals to cope with ecological challenges in later life. Instead, individuals that experienced at least one high-quality early environment—
either ecological or social—were more resilient to ecological stress
in later life. Together, these data suggest that early adversity carries
lifelong costs, which is consistent with the developmental constraints
hypothesis.
Keywords: early-life effects, developmental plasticity, predictive adaptive response, developmental constraints, social buffering, Amboseli
baboons.

Introduction
Early-life environments can dramatically shape a range of
adult phenotypes, from molecular control of gene expression and stress reactivity (Weaver et al. 2004) to immune
function (Chen et al. 2011) and disease risk (Roseboom
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et al. 2006). For example, humans subjected to famine in
utero exhibit higher rates of obesity, heart disease, and schizophrenia in adulthood than siblings conceived under nonfamine conditions (Jones 1994; Roseboom et al. 2006). In
addition, resource competition in early life predicts faster
reproductive senescence in wild red deer (Nussey et al.
2007) and explains 35%–55% of the variation in composite
measures of ﬁtness in adult sheep, deer, and goats (Hamel
et al. 2009). However, while a relationship between early
environments and ﬁtness-related traits is well documented
across species, the selective import of early environment–
induced plasticity remains unclear.
Two inﬂuential hypotheses have been proposed to explain the evolution of plasticity in response to the early environment. The predictive adaptive response (PAR) model
hypothesizes that animals have evolved to adjust their phenotype during development in anticipation of predicted
adult conditions (Gluckman et al. 2005a, 2005b). Individuals that encounter adult environments that are similar to
their early conditions are predicted to gain a selective advantage, whereas animals that experience a mismatch between early-life and adult environments should experience
a ﬁtness cost (Gluckman et al. 2005a, 2005b; Monaghan
2008). The PAR model is well known as an explanation
for the long-term effects of in utero nutrition on later metabolic disease (e.g., Bateson et al. 2004). However, PARs
can also include a much broader set of associations between early-life conditions and later-life traits, including
cases that extend beyond gestation to later developmental
periods (e.g., stress reactivity in rats in response to postnatal maternal behavior, as reported in Meaney 2001; see
Gluckman et al. 2005a and Spencer et al. 2006 for additional examples).
Perhaps the most widely known examples of putative
PARs come from studies of human cohorts that experienced scarcity in early life but resource-rich environments
in adulthood. These cohorts often exhibited elevated rates
of cardiovascular disease and metabolic syndrome in adulthood, which is a pattern consistent with PAR-related mis-
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matches (Barker et al. 1993; Hales and Barker 2001; Gluckman et al. 2005a; Wells 2007). However, in these cases, we
usually do not know whether cohorts that experienced scarcity in early life would have been advantaged if resources
were limited in adulthood, which is a test required to distinguish PAR from the alternative developmental constraints
model (also known as the silver spoon hypothesis; Grafen
1988; Monaghan 2008). This alternative model predicts a
simple relationship between early environmental quality
and adult ﬁtness: individuals born in high-quality environments experience a ﬁtness advantage regardless of the adult
environment.
Because developmental constraints and PAR predict identical outcomes when conditions in adulthood are favorable—that individuals from high-quality early environments will perform better—the same data sets have been
invoked as support for both hypotheses (Barker et al. 1993;
Gluckman et al. 2005a; Wells 2007). In addition, associations between early-life conditions and adult physiology
or health are often interpreted as evidence for PARs (Gluckman and Hanson 2004b; Bol et al. 2010; Kemp et al. 2012;
see discussion in Hayward et al. 2013). However, the PAR
and developmental constraints models can only be distinguished by comparing ﬁtness-related traits in individuals
from high- and low-quality early environments, when each
of these sets of individuals experience both high- and lowquality adult conditions.
Indeed, many authors have argued that this is the necessary empirical test to distinguish between the PAR and
developmental constraints models (Rickard and Lummaa
2007; Monaghan 2008; Wells 2012; Uller et al. 2013), and
a number of such tests have now been conducted in laboratory settings. A recent meta-analysis of studies in plants,
arthropods, ﬁsh, and reptiles concluded that evidence for
the PAR hypothesis is generally weak (Uller et al. 2013).
However, because the PAR model is frequently invoked
in the context of human health and evolution (Gluckman
and Hanson 2004a, 2004b; Gluckman et al. 2005a), research
on mammalian species—particularly natural populations—
is needed to further assess its generality. To date, only one
study has investigated the ﬁtness effects of matched and
mismatched early-life and adult environments in wild
mammals. In this study, Douhard and colleagues analyzed
data from two populations of wild roe deer, one living in a
resource-rich environment and one living in a resourcepoor environment (Douhard et al. 2014). In the resourcerich environment, the authors found no evidence in support of PAR. However, in the resource-poor environment,
deer born in low-quality years sometimes outperformed
those born in high-quality years, which is a pattern consistent with PAR but also with viability selection. Speciﬁcally,
viability selection may eliminate all but the most robust offspring during low-quality years, leading to high adult sur-

vival rates for individuals born in poor conditions (Douhard
et al. 2014).
Here, we take advantage of data from a long-term study
of wild baboons (Papio cynocephalus) in Kenya’s Amboseli
ecosystem to further evaluate the support for the PAR versus developmental constraints hypotheses. Animals in this
population experience considerable environmental variability, particularly in annual rainfall levels, and this variation
has known consequences for fertility-related traits in females (Alberts and Altmann 2003; Beehner et al. 2006). Importantly, individuals in this population are observed from
birth throughout their lives, and measures of fertility are
therefore available for the same females across ecologically
variable years. Using these longitudinal data, we were thus
able to examine fertility outcomes for the same female
when her adult conditions both matched and mismatched
her early-life environment.
We focused our primary analysis on an extreme climatic event that occurred in 2009, when the Amboseli ecosystem experienced the worst drought recorded in over
4 decades (ﬁg. 1; see also ﬁg. A1; ﬁgs. A1–A5 available online). We treated this period as a natural experiment that
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Figure 1: Consecutive low-rainfall years magniﬁed the severity of
the 2009 drought. Cumulative rainfall by hydrological year (November 1 to October 31) is plotted for all years recorded by the Amboseli
Baboon Research Project (1977–2011; note that our study focused on
females born between 1985 and 2004 and examined fertility measures for these females in the years 1992–2011, when they were multiparous adults). The middle 40% and 90% of the cumulative rainfall
distribution are highlighted in dark gray and light gray, respectively;
2009 was the driest hydrological year on record and was preceded by
another extremely dry year (sequence circled in gray).

Early-Life Effects in a Wild Primate
allowed us to ask whether early-life conditions explained
variation in females’ reproductive responses to a severe
ecological challenge. Speciﬁcally, we asked how a given female’s fertility changed during the 2009 drought relative
to her fertility during a high-quality year. To do so, we analyzed each female’s ability to (i) resume cycling after postpartum amenorrhea or (ii) conceive an offspring during
the 2009 drought and during at least one high-quality year
(i.e., a year with average rainfall). We then explicitly tested
whether a female’s fertility was highest when her adult
conditions matched her early-life conditions (note that we
deﬁne early life as the 365 days following birth, and hence
we adopt the deﬁnition of the PAR model described in
Gluckman et al. 2005a). Under the PAR hypothesis, females that experienced high-quality early-life conditions
should perform better during high-quality adult years, and
females born during dry, low-quality years should perform
better during low-quality drought years. In contrast, under
the developmental constraints hypothesis, females born during low-quality years should be disadvantaged relative to females born in high-quality years, regardless of the adult environment.
Finally, we also tested whether high social status in early
life could mitigate the effects of ecological adversity in early
life. This analysis was motivated by observations that high
maternal social status predicts faster offspring growth and
earlier offspring maturation in the Amboseli baboons (Altmann and Alberts 2005; Charpentier et al. 2008). We therefore predicted that high maternal dominance rank might
offset the costs associated with early ecological adversity,
illustrating the highly multidimensional environment experienced by individuals in natural populations.

Material and Methods
Study Subjects, Fertility Data, and Social Status Data
Study subjects were 50 adult female baboons from a longterm study population in Kenya’s Amboseli ecosystem
(Alberts and Altmann 2012). Subjects were born between
1985 and 2004 and were individually recognized and monitored from birth. Subjects were observed on a near-daily
basis, and reproductive status (pregnant, lactating, cycling,
and, if cycling, stage/day of the estrous cycle) was scored
retrospectively for each female in adulthood on the basis
of observations of the sexual skin and the paracallosal skin
(Beehner et al. 2006; Gesquiere et al. 2007). Resumption of
cycling was determined through observations of swelling
of the sexual skin following a period of postpartum amenorrhea. Conception was documented through failure of
both menstruation and sexual swelling after the luteal phase
as well as through a subsequent diagnostic change of the
paracallosal skin from black to pink. The ﬁrst day of swell-
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ing deturgescence (size decrease) in the previous estrous cycle was taken as the conception date (Beehner et al. 2006).
Female dominance hierarchies were constructed monthly
for every social group in the study population on the basis
of the outcomes of dyadic aggressive encounters; ordinal
dominance ranks were assigned to every adult female on
the basis of these hierarchies (Hausfater 1974).
Rainfall Data and the 2009 Drought
Precipitation was measured in millimeters, using a rain
gauge that was read daily, across all hydrological years beginning in 1977. Hydrological years in Amboseli begin in
November, at the end of an annual 5-month dry season
(June–October), and continue until the end of the following October. During the 2009 hydrological year (November 2008–October 2009), we observed the lowest cumulative rainfall in the history of the long-term study. In
addition, the 2008 hydrological year had the fourth-lowest
cumulative rainfall in our records, heightening the effects
of low rainfall during 2009 (ﬁg. 1; see also ﬁg. A1). The
2009 drought became the focus of our analysis of lowquality environments in adulthood (see below).
Deﬁning Low-Quality Environments
in Early Life and Adulthood
To identify low-quality environments in early life, we calculated cumulative rainfall over the ﬁrst year of life for
every female that reached reproductive maturity in our
population (N p 289 females), including the 50 subjects
of this study. Females in our data set experienced a wide
range of cumulative rainfall values over the ﬁrst year of life
(mean rainfall p 334.29 mm; range p 151.4–767.0 mm; for
comparison, an arid desert is deﬁned by !250 mm annual
rainfall; Noy-Meir 1973). We deﬁned years with cumulative rainfall values within the bottom 30% of this distribution as low-quality early-life environments. We focused
primarily on the ﬁrst year of life as our early environment
of interest, because nutrition during this time period has
well-described effects on adult ﬁtness in Amboseli (Altmann 1991). However, because environmental conditions
in utero can also be important, we performed parallel analyses that considered rainfall during the gestational and
perinatal period (i.e., where the early-life environment was
deﬁned by rainfall over the 365 days following conception,
which includes gestation and the ﬁrst 6 months of life).
We deﬁned the 10-month dry period from January 1 to
October 31, 2009, as the 2009 drought and focused on this
period as the primary low-quality environment of interest
for adult females. We focused on this 10-month period because of its extreme properties: during these 10 months,
only 72.7 mm of rain fell, compared with a mean 5 SD of
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224.28 5 104.03 mm during these months in 34 other
years. We excluded 2 months of the 2009 hydrological year
(November and December 2008) from our analyses because 68.2 mm of rain fell during this period (i.e., almost
as much rain as fell during the entire 10-month drought
period). This level of rainfall is low, but it is within 1 standard deviation of the mean rainfall for November–December
periods in Amboseli (120.30 5 66.48 mm), in contrast to
the much more extreme drought conditions in the subsequent 10 months of 2009.

Deﬁning High-Quality Environments
in Early Life and Adulthood
We initially deﬁned high-quality environments as years
with rainfall in the middle 40% of the hydrological year
distribution (across all years for which rainfall data were
available, 1977–2011; ﬁg. 1). Importantly, the distribution
of rainfall values for high-quality early-life and high-quality
adult years deﬁned in the manner described here were
statistically indistinguishable (Kolmogorov-Smirnov test,
D p 0.073, P p .996; ﬁg. A2).
Deﬁning high-quality environments as those with rainfall in the middle 40% of the distribution excluded years
with very high rainfall from the deﬁnition of high-quality
early-life and adult environments. Although low precipitation has well-documented negative effects on baboon behavior (Alberts et al. 2005), life history (Charpentier et al.
2008), and fertility (Beehner et al. 2006), the effects of very
high rainfall on baboons in Amboseli are unknown and
may include negative outcomes (e.g., ﬂooding and thermoregulatory stress). We tested this a priori hypothesis by
exploring how our results varied depending on the threshold we used to deﬁne high-quality conditions (see “Sensitivity to Low and High Rainfall in Early Life and Adulthood”).

Within-Female Analyses: Interaction between Early-Life
and Adult Conditions on Female Fertility
We examined fertility for females born in either a lowquality environment or a high-quality environment, restricting our data set to females that experienced both the 2009
drought and at least one high-quality year as a multiparous adult. Nulliparous females exhibit marked differences
in fertility characteristics, so we excluded them (Altmann
1980; Gesquiere et al. 2007). For the remaining set of females (N p 50 females, N p 172 female-years), we collated
records of resumption of cycling and conception on the
basis of long-term records. We also considered other fertility measures, in particular the production of weanlings; females that successfully weaned an infant represented a sub-

set of the females that resumed cycling—speciﬁcally, the
subset that resumed cycling after weaning a live infant as
opposed to the subset that resumed cycling after losing an
infant. Thus, analyzing weaning success would involve
partitioning the analysis of cycle resumption into its two
components: successfully weaning an infant versus losing
an infant. Although infants in our data set experienced an
overall infant mortality rate of ∼22%, only a small number
of infant deaths occurred before weaning in any given year.
This translated into too little variation in infant survival/
weaning success to perform a third, parallel analysis (see
ﬁgs. A3, A4, for a comparison of the frequency of infant
mortality, cycle resumption, and conception in our data set).
We modeled resumption of cycling and conception separately using generalized linear mixed models with a binomial error structure and a logit link function. Models were
ﬁt using the function lmer in the R package lme4, and the
signiﬁcance of each ﬁxed effect was estimated from the
Wald Z-statistic (R Development Core Team 2012; Bates
et al. 2014). In both models, our outcome variable was a
binary variable indicating whether a given female resumed
cycling or conceived during a 10-month period. Both models also included (i) a binary ﬁxed-effect variable classifying the 10-month period as drought (January 1, 2009, to
October 31, 2009) or as high quality (January 1 to October 31 of a high-quality year); (ii) a binary ﬁxed-effect variable classifying the female’s early-life environment as low
quality or high quality; and (iii) a random effect of female
identity. We interpreted a signiﬁcant main effect of current
rainfall as evidence that prevailing conditions inﬂuenced reproductive outcomes (either resumption of cycling or conception). We interpreted a signiﬁcant interaction between
early and current rainfall conditions as evidence that females born in low-quality versus high-quality environments were differentially affected by ecological conditions
in adulthood.
In both the resumption of cycling models and the conception models, we controlled for three variables known
to affect fertility in Amboseli females (Alberts and Altmann 2003; Beehner et al. 2006; Altmann et al. 2010). The
ﬁrst variable was the age of the female at the start of the
time period, modeled as both a linear and a quadratic effect (after Beehner et al. 2006). All females in our data set
were born in the study population, and ages were thus
known to within a few days’ error and modeled as a continuous variable. The second variable was total number of
individuals in the female’s social group at the start of the
time period, which inﬂuences levels of resource competition and thus potentially inﬂuences fertility. The third
variable was an ordinal number describing the social status
(i.e., dominance rank) of the female at the start of the time
period (Hausfater 1974). All three variables were incorporated in our models as ﬁxed effects.

Early-Life Effects in a Wild Primate
In addition, because a female’s ability to conceive during a 10-month time period will depend on her immediate
reproductive history, we also controlled for several measures of reproductive readiness. In both models, we controlled for (i) a continuous variable indicating the number
of days since the female’s last live birth and (ii) a binary
variable denoting whether the female had a dependent infant (!1 year of age) that died during the 10-month period
(because females that lose a dependent infant tend to
quickly cease lactating and resume cycling). In our model
for resumption of cycling, we also included a binary variable
denoting whether the female had cycled at the start of the
10-month period. This variable controlled for the fact that
females who are already cycling are less likely to cease cycling
and then resume cycling again during the 10-month period.
Similarly, in our conception model, we included a binary
variable denoting whether the female was already pregnant
at the beginning of the 10-month period.
Between-Condition Analyses: Testing for Early-Life Effects
on Adult Fertility in a Given Adult Environment
Our data set was restricted to females born in low-quality or
high-quality environments who experienced both drought
and high-quality conditions as adults. In the analyses described above, we took advantage of this design to test
whether within-individual differences in sensitivity to the
adult environment were dependent on early-life ecological circumstances. These within-individual analyses therefore indicate whether females born in low-quality environments showed a larger negative response to adverse
environments in adulthood compared with females born
in high-quality environments. However, these analyses do
not directly compare females born in high-quality environments with females born in low-quality environments, controlling for adult environment. Thus, we also conducted
between-condition analyses that directly compared all females born in low-quality environments with all females
born in high-quality environments, both in 2009 (N p 51
females) and in randomly selected high-quality years (N p
105 females; see appendix, available online). For these
between-condition analyses, we did not constrain the data
set to females who had experienced both the 2009 drought
and a high-quality year as a multiparous adult.
Sensitivity to Low and High Rainfall
in Early Life and Adulthood
To assess the sensitivity of fertility traits to low-rainfall
conditions, we explored how the magnitude of the interaction effect between early and current rainfall varied depending on the thresholds we used to deﬁne low-quality
environments. We set thresholds in increments of 1% be-
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tween the lowest 10% and the lowest 30% of the distribution of annual rainfall for both early and adult environments. For every threshold value between the lowest 10%
and the lowest 30% of the rainfall distribution, we estimated the interaction effect from the generalized linear
mixed-effects model for conception probabilities described
above. This analysis allowed us to assess whether the interaction between current and early rainfall environments remained signiﬁcant (i) when our deﬁnition of a low-quality
adult environment included years that were not as severe
as the 2009 drought and (ii) when our deﬁnition of lowquality early environments included years of varying severity. For this analysis, we retained the same deﬁnition of
high-quality years (i.e., the middle 40% of the distribution).
We also tested the effects of very high rainfall on fertility outcomes, which we suspected might be costly to Amboseli females as well. Here, we varied the thresholds we
used to deﬁne high-quality early and adult environments
and estimated the interaction effect from a generalized linear mixed-effects model predicting conception. Speciﬁcally,
our main analyses deﬁned high-quality environments as
years falling between the 30th and 70th percentiles of the
early-life or adult rainfall distribution; in our sensitivity
analyses, this upper cutoff ranged from the 70th to 100th
percentile (in increments of 1%), thus including progressively more extreme high-rainfall years.
Effects of Maternal Dominance Rank on Female Fertility
To assess the effects of early-life social status on fertility
during the 2009 drought, we measured maternal dominance rank, deﬁned as the dominance rank of the mother
at the offspring’s birth. Dominance rank is maternally inherited in baboons (Hausfater 1974; Hausfater et al. 1982),
and thus current dominance rank and maternal dominance were collinear in our data set (r 2 p 0.67). We therefore tested whether maternal dominance rank accounted
for additional variation in fertility after accounting for the
effect of an individual’s current dominance rank. Speciﬁcally, we extracted the residuals from a generalized linear
model that predicted resumption of cycling or conception
during the 2009 drought (as a function of age, group size,
the focal female’s own dominance rank, and all reproductive readiness measures; N p 50). We then used a linear
model to ask, for females born in low-quality environments (N p 14), whether maternal dominance rank was
correlated with residual variation in cycle resumption or
conception probabilities during the 2009 drought. We note
that the analysis of residuals can produce biased estimates
of effect sizes (Darlington and Smulders 2001; Freckleton
2002). In this case, our analyses may underestimate the effect of interest, because true maternal dominance rank effects could be masked by ﬁrst taking into account the focal
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individual’s current dominance rank; thus, our analyses are
likely to be biased toward type II error (false-negative results) rather than type I error. We chose to conduct such
an analysis because we were interested in testing for maternal social status effects speciﬁcally for females born in lowquality environments during the 2009 drought only (N p
14). As a post hoc contrast, we also repeated this procedure
for females born in high-quality environments (N p 36).
All analyses were conducted in R, version 2.15.0 (R
Core Development Team 2012). Data underlying all main
analyses are deposited in the Dryad Digital Repository:
http://doi.org/10.5061/dryad.5r37g (Lea et al. 2015).

Finally, our between-condition analysis, which examined fertility in the 2009 drought alone, suggests that females born in high-quality environments were more likely
to conceive than females born in low-quality environments
(t p 21.646, P p .107). The direction of this trend was
the same, although weak, for resumption of cycling (t p
21.139, P p .263). However, the two groups were completely indistinguishable for both fertility measures when
they were compared in high-quality adult environments
(resumption of cycling: P > .10 for 97% of tests; conception: P > .10 for 100% of tests; see appendix). Together,
our results suggest that the long-term costs of early ecological adversity become most apparent during periods of ecological challenge later in life.

Results
Decreases in Fertility during the 2009 Drought Were
Greater for Females Born in Low-Quality
Environments Than for Females Born
in High-Quality Environments
Overall, females were less likely to resume cycling after
postpartum amenorrhea and less likely to conceive during
the 2009 drought than during high-quality years (estimates for high-quality years vs. the 2009 drought: b 5 SE p
2.58 5 0.83, P p .002 for resumption of cycling; b 5 SE p
3.49 5 1.34, P p .008 for conception; N p 172 femaleyears). This estimate translates to a striking 24% decrease
in the probability of conception for the average female during the 2009 drought relative to high-quality years (see appendix for an explanation of how model parameters were
translated into percentages).
However, our within-female analysis indicated that the
cost to fertility associated with the 2009 drought varied
across females. Conception rates among females born in
high-quality environments were less affected by the 2009
drought than were rates among females born in low-quality
environments (interaction between early and adult environments: b 5 SE p 23.01 5 1.49, P p .043). A similar
trend was observed for resumption of cycling (b 5 SE p
21.70 5 0.93, P p .069; ﬁg. 2; tables 1, 2). Differences in
sensitivity to drought conditions were not explained by genetic relatedness: females born in high-quality environments were not more closely related than females born in
low-quality environments (see appendix).
When we shifted our deﬁnition of the early environment
to include gestation and the ﬁrst 6 months of life rather
than the ﬁrst year of life, we found less evidence that early
rainfall inﬂuenced fertility in an adult environment–
dependent manner. Speciﬁcally, we did not detect evidence
of an interaction effect on cycle resumption or conception
probabilities (b 5 SE p 0.167 5 0.782, P p .830 for resumption of cycling; b 5 SE p 0.195 5 0.993, P p .844
for conception; see tables A1, A2, available online).

Sensitivity of Female Fertility to Both Extremely
Low and Extremely High Rainfall
We found that the interaction between early and adult environmental conditions remained signiﬁcant and was similar in magnitude across a range of thresholds for deﬁning
low-quality early environments (lowest 10th to lowest 30th
percentile of low-rainfall years; ﬁg. 3). In contrast, only the
driest 10% of adult years yielded signiﬁcant results that
were qualitatively similar to our main analysis. These years
equate to the driest 3 years experienced by females in our
data set, with ≤188.5 mm of cumulative rainfall (hydrological years 2000, 2008, and 2009). Together, our results
suggest that relatively modest droughts in early life can impose long-term costs on female fertility but that such costs
are strongly expressed only during severe droughts during
adulthood.
Similarly, changing our deﬁnition of high-quality environments to include years with very high rainfall weakened the evidence for an early life–adult life interaction,
which suggests that years with very high rainfall are qualitatively different from years with normal rainfall and may
be stressful for female baboons. Speciﬁcally, when years
with extremely high rainfall (rainfall 188th percentile of
years) were included in the deﬁnition of high-quality adult
environments, fertility during the 2009 drought and during high-quality years became more similar, attenuating
the evidence for an interaction effect between low-quality
and high-quality environments (ﬁg. A5). Likewise, for any
given deﬁnition of adult environmental conditions, the
magnitude of the interaction effect decreased as more
high-rainfall years were included in the deﬁnition of highquality early-life environments. Together, these results suggest that female fertility is highest during moderate rainfall periods in Amboseli, in support of our choice to deﬁne
high-quality years on the basis of the middle of the overall
distribution.

Early-Life Effects in a Wild Primate
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Figure 2: Females born in low-quality environments were less likely to (A) resume cycling and (C) conceive during the 2009 drought than in
high-quality years. Females born in high-quality environments were (B) equally likely to resume cycling and (D) only slightly less likely to
conceive during the 2009 drought. Plots are density distributions of residuals from linear mixed-effects models predicting resumption of
cycling and conception, respectively, and controlling for individual characteristics, reproductive history, and demographic factors that inﬂuence fertility (N p 50). Residual values are shown on the Y-axis, and density is shown on the X-axis. The mean value for each distribution is
indicated by a black horizontal line.

Protective Effects of High Social Status in Early Life
Finally, we hypothesized that another important component
of the developmental environment, maternal social status,
might buffer the effects of early-life drought on adult fertility. Indeed, for females born in low-quality environments
(N p 14), fertility was signiﬁcantly less depressed by the
2009 drought for females that were born to high-ranking

mothers compared to females that were born to low-ranking
mothers (resumption of cycling: b 5 SE p20.112 5 0.050,
R2 p 0.296, P p .044; conception: b 5 SE p 20.065 5
0.027, P p .033; ﬁg. 4). In contrast, maternal dominance
rank did not signiﬁcantly affect the probability of conception (b 5 SE p 0.031 5 0.023, P p .178) or cycle resumption (b 5 SE p 0.008 5 0.025, P p .751) for females born
in high-quality environments (N p 36). Thus, high mater-
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Table 1: Results from a generalized linear mixed-effects model predicting resumption of cycling
Variable type

Estimate

SE

Z

P

(Intercept)
Age
Age2
Current rainfall
environment

Continuous
Continuous
Binary (0 p drought/1 p
high quality)

1.223
2.348
.015
2.578

1.839
.252
.010
.827

.665
21.380
1.486
3.115

.506
.167
.137
.002

Early rainfall
environment
Current # early rainfall environment

Binary (0 p low quality/1 p
.785
high quality)
Interaction between two
21.695
binary variables

.787

.997

.318

.933

21.817

.069

Cycling

Binary (N p 0/Y p 1)

21.619

.483

23.352

.001

Time since live birth

Continuous

.003

.001

2.658

.008

Infant death
Dominance rank
Group size

Binary (N p 0/Y p 1)
Continuous
Continuous

.722
.019
2.006

.599
.030
.009

1.206
.629
2.633

.227
.529
.527

Explanation of effects (P ! .10)
...
...
...
During the 2009 drought,
females were less likely
to resume cycling.
...
Females born in low-quality
environments were more likely
to resume cycling during highquality years than during the
2009 drought; females born in
high-quality environments were
more robust to changes in prevailing ecological conditions
Females cycling on January 1 were
less likely to resume cycling over
the following 10 months
Females that had recently given birth
were less likely to resume cycling
...
...
...

Note: All variables described in the table were ﬁt as ﬁxed effects. Female identity was ﬁt as a random effect (random effect variance 5 SD p 0.216 5 0.147).

nal dominance rank provided important protection for females exposed to early-life ecological adversity but did not
affect adult fertility for females born in high-quality ecological conditions.

Discussion
Support for the Developmental Constraints
Model in Wild Baboons
Overall, our analyses do not support the PAR hypothesis:
individuals born in low-quality environments did not outperform other individuals when they encountered similar
low-quality conditions in adulthood. Instead, our withinfemale analysis revealed that females born in low-quality
environments experienced an estimated mean decrease in
conception probability of 60.0% during the 2009 drought.
In contrast, females born in high-quality environments experienced an estimated mean decrease in conception probability of only 10.2%, an almost sixfold difference in effect
sizes (see appendix for an explanation of how model parameters were translated into percentages). Notably, our
between-condition analysis (which focuses on differences
between females born in different environments, instead
of the degree to which individual females are affected by
the adult environment) indicated that the two sets of fe-

males were statistically indistinguishable in high-quality
adult environments, at least with respect to the fertility
traits that we investigated here. Taken together, these results
indicate that females born in high-quality environments
were more resilient to drought conditions than females
born in low-quality environments but, during normal years,
did not have an advantage over females born in poor conditions. Thus, females born in high-quality environments
may experience a long-term advantage over females born
in low-quality environments, but only if the population is
exposed to adverse conditions. Consequently, early-life effects are most accurately assessed by measuring ﬁtness effects across a wide range of adult conditions (Nussey et al.
2007; Hamel et al. 2009).
We concentrated on fertility-related outcomes in our
study, rather than mortality, because annual death rates
are low in baboons, as in most primates (Morris et al.
2011). Speciﬁcally, the small number of adult female deaths
that occurred in the study population in 2009 (N p 13 of
100 adult females) were too few to assess the effects of
early-life conditions on survival during the 2009 drought.
Thus, although our ﬁndings exclude a PAR explanation
for fertility-related ﬁtness components in the Amboseli
baboons, the PAR model could, in principle, hold for
survival-related ﬁtness components, which is a possibility
that demands further testing.
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Table 2: Results from a generalized linear mixed-effects model predicting conception
Variable type
(Intercept)
Age
Age2

Continuous
Continuous

Current rainfall
environment
Early rainfall
environment
Current # early rainfall environment

Binary (0 p drought/1 p
high quality)
Binary (0 p low quality/1 p
high quality)
Interaction between two
binary variables

Pregnant

Binary (N p 0/Y p 1)

Time since live birth

Continuous

Infant death

Binary (N p 0/Y p 1)

Dominance rank
Group size

Continuous
Continuous

Estimate

SE

Z

P

25.872
1.255
2.054

2.601
.382
.016

22.257
3.281
23.460

.024
.001
.001

3.493

1.336

2.614

.009

1.562

1.357

1.151

.249

23.015

1.491

22.022

.043

26.729

1.423

24.727

!.001

.005

.001

3.872

!.001

6.087

1.633

3.726

!.001

2.040
2.043

.042
.013

2.951
23.208

.341
.001

Explanation of effects (P ! .10)
...
...
Very young and very old females
were less likely to conceive
During the drought, females were
less likely to conceive
...
Females born in low-quality environments were more likely to
conceive during high-quality
years than during the 2009
drought; females born in highquality environments were
more robust to changes in
prevailing ecological conditions
Females pregnant on January 1
were less likely to conceive over
the following 10 months
Females that had recently given
birth were less likely to conceive
Following a recent infant death,
females were more likely
to conceive
...
In larger groups, females were less
likely to conceive

Note: All variables described in table 2 were ﬁt as ﬁxed effects. Female identity was ﬁt as a random effect (random effect variance 5 SD p 0.843 5 0.918).

Our results are consistent with studies of both wild and
laboratory animals that also report consistent advantages
to individuals born in high-quality environments (Reid
et al. 2006; Nussey et al. 2007; Uller et al. 2013). In addition, they are consistent with tests of the PAR versus developmental constraints models in preindustrial humans and
wild roe deer (although these studies did not use withinsubjects designs, as presented here; Hayward and Lummaa
2013; Douhard et al. 2014). For example, Douhard and
colleagues found that, in a resource-rich habitat, wild female roe deer born in high-quality years experienced a lifelong ﬁtness advantage over individuals born in low-quality
years. Similarly, Hayward and Lummaa (2013) demonstrated that, in a preindustrial Finnish population, poor
early-life environments were associated with increased
mortality in later life. In both cases, these patterns held regardless of the adult environment. Notably, some support
for the PAR hypothesis was identiﬁed by Douhard and colleagues in a second population of wild roe deer, which inhabited a more marginal environment. Speciﬁcally, females
born in low-quality years were more likely to survive in
harsh adult conditions than females born in high-quality
years (Douhard et al. 2014). However, the authors attrib-

uted this result to increased viability selection on deer born
in poor environments rather than to PAR: under poor earlylife conditions, only the most robust roe deer survived to
adulthood. Because we focused on within-individual comparisons of performance in both low-quality and highquality years in adulthood, viability selection could not have
inﬂuenced our results. This difference in study design may
account for the absence of support for PAR in our study.
Factors That Inﬂuence the Relationship between
Early-Life Ecology and Adult Fertility
Although our ﬁndings are largely consistent with the developmental constraints hypothesis, we found that these
constraints were contingent on at least two factors. First,
we found that the negative consequences of early adversity
were highly contingent on the adult environment. Specifically, we found that the long-term consequences of early
adversity were only detectable in the worst conditions during adulthood, consistent with evidence from laboratory
mice (Giovanoli et al. 2013) and humans (Hayward et al.
2013). For example, in a preindustrial human population,
individuals born during periods of low crop yield exhib-
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Figure 3: Interactions between adult and early-life environments under alternative deﬁnitions of low-quality environment. The magnitude
(i.e., the absolute value) of the interaction effect between adult and early environments on female conception is plotted on the Z-axis as a
function of different deﬁnitions of a low-quality environment. Percentiles used as cutoffs for low-quality environments (i.e., where all years
below the cutoff are considered low-quality years) are plotted on the X-axis (adult environment) and Y-axis (early environment), respectively.
Colors and symbols are used for contrast and to delineate data points associated with a given low-quality adult year. For cases in which model
estimates did not change as a result of changes in the deﬁnition of the adult environment (because no new data were included in the analysis),
points are not plotted. The black triangle points (and all intermediate space between black triangle and gray triangle points) represent the
interaction between early environmental conditions and adult environmental conditions when 2009 was the sole low-quality year in adulthood. The gray triangle points represent the interaction between early and adult conditions when low-quality years in adulthood included
both 2009 and the next driest year for which data were available (i.e., the next driest year during which females with known early-life environments were present as multiparous adults, the year 2000). The black circle points represent the interaction between early and adult
conditions when low-quality years in adulthood included 2009 and the next two driest years. For each deﬁnition of low-quality adult years,
all points are plotted for deﬁnitions of low-quality early years in intervals of 1%. For the two most extreme deﬁnitions of low-quality adult
years (black triangle and gray triangle points: rainfall in the lowest 10% of hydrological years, 2009 and 2000), the interaction effect was
signiﬁcant across all deﬁnitions of a low-quality early year (P < .05), indicating that female fertility is more sensitive to low rainfall in early
life than to low rainfall in adult life. The black arrow points to the estimate reported in the main text (i.e., where 2009 is the only low-quality
adult year and low-quality early life is deﬁned as the lowest 30% of the distribution for cumulative rainfall in the ﬁrst year of life).

ited lower survival and fertility during periods of famine
compared with individuals born during periods of high
crop yield (Hayward et al. 2013). Thus, the effects of earlylife adversity may, in certain cases, remain undetected unless individuals face challenging circumstances later in life,
which is a possibility with important ramiﬁcations for understanding resilience.
Second, we found that the severity of early-life drought
effects was contingent on an individual’s early-life social environment, highlighting the multifaceted nature of the early
environment. We estimate that, for females born in low-

quality environments, each improvement of one maternal
rank position would increase resumption of cycling probability and conception probability during severe drought
years by 1.8% and 1.3%, respectively (see appendix). Given
that 14 rank positions separate the highest- and lowestranking females in an average social group, and given that
severe drought conditions occur approximately once each
decade (ﬁg. 1), differences in female fertility during droughts
could create a signiﬁcant lifetime advantage for the offspring of high-ranking mothers. This fertility advantage
could arise through several mechanisms. For example, off-
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spring of high-ranking mothers may have increased access
to resources, which could protect them from nutritional
deﬁcits during dry years (Whitten 1983; Hayward et al.
2013). Alternatively, high-ranking females could experience reduced social stress (Sapolsky 2005), which could
have cascading effects on their offspring’s physiology (Onyango et al. 2008). Interestingly, similar protective effects
of high-quality early-life social environments have also been
described in humans. Individuals who grew up in households with low socioeconomic status (SES) but experienced
high levels of maternal warmth and affection did not develop the chronic inﬂammation typically associated with
a low-SES childhood (Chen et al. 2011). Social buffering
against other sources of adversity may thus have a long evolutionary history in the primate lineage.
Conclusions
Our results join those of other recent studies (Hayward
et al. 2013; Uller et al. 2013; Douhard et al. 2014) to motivate a reconsideration of widely accepted PAR explanations for early-life effects on later-life phenotypes, including

high disease rates in human cohorts born during famines.
The more common situation appears to be that individuals
born in low-quality early environments experience a lifelong disadvantage relative to individuals born in highquality early environments. This disadvantage appears to
be most acute when the adult environment deteriorates,
which emphasizes the need to study early-life effects under variable environments and across the life course.
We do not believe, however, that the PAR model should
be discarded altogether. It has provided a valuable framework for investigating the evolution of early-life effects,
and it may still prove to be important under a constrained
set of conditions (or for some ﬁtness components but not
others). Recent studies have attempted to outline the settings in which PARs are predicted to evolve. Speciﬁcally,
several authors have argued that PARs should be favored
when the environmental cue that triggers alternative phenotypic development is a reliable indicator of the adult environment (Rickard and Lummaa 2007; Wells 2012; Nettle
2013). This condition clearly does not hold for rainfall in
Amboseli (ﬁg. 1), and it may rarely be the case for longlived species. Thus, it is not surprising that the best exam-
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ples of PARs have been found in short lived species, such
as Daphnia (Boersma et al. 1998), locusts (Applebaum and
Heifetz 1999), and voles (Lee 1988; Horton and Stetson
1992). In contrast, tests of the PAR model in long-lived species (e.g., wild baboons, deer, and preindustrial humans;
Hayward et al. 2013; Hayward and Lummaa 2013; Douhard
et al. 2014) have either rejected PAR explanations or, at
best, identiﬁed weak evidence. If PARs do prove to be more
frequent in short-lived species than long-lived species, it
will be somewhat ironic that the model was originally proposed to account for early-life effects in humans, a longlived species that evolved in a highly variable savanna environment. Studies that investigate the relationship between
the evidence for PARs, species life history, and environmental variability will be essential for addressing this question. Until it is resolved, however, we argue that developmental constraints, rather than PAR, should be treated as
the null model in explaining the evolution of early-life effects, particularly for long-lived organisms.
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